INTRODUCTION ABOUT HONEY OF SAN NAM ORGANIC HERBAL CO.,
Ltd.
Our honey is harvested from 3 sources:
1, From the region "Longan Song Ma" meeting VietGAP, Global GAP standards
Quantity ≥ 30,000 liters / a year
Color: cockroach wing
Fragrance: longan flower
Bees for honey are domestic bees (Vietnamese honey bees) issued by Soils and Fertilizers
Research Institute. It is raised naturally in the export longan area in Song Ma district (in Son
La province, Vietnam), where is certified Global GAP, Viet GAP, Organic meeting export
standards to the USA, Korea,... (About 318ha longan tree is planted according to VietGAP,
GobalGAP, Oganic standards; using clean water to water plants, fertilizing with organic
fertilizers and biological pesticides). Therefore, antibiotic residue, pesticide residue in
honey is zero.
2, From the Mentha arvensis flowers area of Ha Giang province
Quantity about 4000 liters / a year
Color: lime yellow (light)
Fragrance: mint (light)
Bees for honey are domestic bees (Vietnamese honey bees) issued by Soils and Fertilizers
Research Institute. It is raised naturally in the area of Mentha arvensis flower (95%) and
Fagopyrum esculentum flower (5%) in Ha Giang province. In the flower season (deep cold
weather) have mixed a small part of Fagopyrum esculentum flower, therefore honey has a
mixture (but not significantly). The residue of pesticides and antibiotics is zero.
3, Natural honey from the forest
This type of honey is harvested from wild hives in deep forests in the Middle, the Northeast,
and the Northwest of Vietnam.
Quantity ≤ 1000 liters / a year.
Color: cockroach wing

Fragrance: honey flavor
*** The processes of making honey products:
In the harvest season, honey is collected in the form of raw honey, then fed into the system
of water treatment equipment; Get little to check the residue of pesticides, the antibiotics,
the amount of sugar derived from molasses or starch by the method of radioactive isotopes
=> Completing the production profile, reaching => Extract honey from equipment into
packing => transfer to a quarantine warehouse or send to the port for export.
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Please contact with us:
SAN NAM ORGANIC HERBAL COMPANY LIMITED
Address: No. 2, Niche 8/167 on Le Quang Dao street, Phu Do Ward, Nam Tu Liem District,
Hanoi City, Vietnam.
Tax code: 0109515617
Email: thaoduocsannam@gmail.com (prioritize)
Phone/Zalo: 0869 54 64 75
Page: San Nam Organic Herbal
Website: sannamorganic.vn
Manager: Nguyen Thi Thuan (Ms)

